
 

 

GWAC Public Meeting 
December 1, 2014 
 
Announcements: 

 Amy Robinson announced that this is Buy Local Week 

 David Parent announced Britannia's Holiday events a including pop up decorating workshops, 
free skating on weekends and a Winter Solstice Coffee House 

 Monica Dare reported on the Citizens Assembly: A sub area workshop on December 5th from 
10 to 4 will give residents an opportunity to have input into how the neighbourhood develops., 

 Amnesty International's Write for Rights Day will be held on December 6th.Drop by Mosaic to 
participate in this Amnesty event by writing letters. 

 
Loco: 
 Amy Robertson, co- Executive Director and founder  of Loco, spoke about her organization. 
They have just launched BC Buy Local Week to thank local businesses and promote local 
purchasing by individuals, institutions and governments. Loco's members are businesses which 
pay a fee to join. Supporting local businesses strengthens and keeps money in the local 
community and creates jobs. 
Loco does education and advocacy work across the province and provides opportunities for 
business owners to network. In partnership with Vancity and the Tyee they are currently running 
a campaign to have consumers write love letters to local businesses. In the new  year they plan 
to do a case study on how city planning affects businesses. Check them out at locobc.com. 
 
Hastings North BIA: 
Patricia Barnes, ED of the Hastings North BIA ( The East Village is the "marketing brand" of this 
BIA) spoke about the overall BIA structure: 

 There are 22 BIAs in Vancouver representing diverse neighbourhoods. They work in 
partnership on many issues and contribute $10 million annually to beautify Vancouver with 
banners, xmas lights and planters. They also support security patrols in many areas. 

 All BIAs work on sustainable development, community outreach, community safety and 
partnering with local non- profits. 

 They are a voice for small business at the municipal level. 

 Hastings BIA covers Commercial to Renfrew plus the light industrial area north of Hastings. In 
this area there is a new influx of craft breweries and distilleries, cafés and restaurants. 

 Residential densification is coming to the area and retail will naturally follow.  

 The BIA is working with residents to make sure the area remains diverse and inclusive. 

 They are concerned that the GW Community Plan may push out small businesses.Light 
industrial area is currently protected by an agreement between the City and Metro Vancouver. 
It is a major employer in the area.But there is nothing in the Emerging Directions document 
about protecting small business and light industrial areas. 

 They work closely with the Hastings North Community Policing Centre,Tourism Vancouver 
and Living in Community( a sex trade group). 

 But BIAs don't have the ability to hold the City to account and can't limit the number of 
marijuana businesses opening in their area. 

 BIA wants tax policy changes  to keep small business alive. They don't want zoning changes 
allowing towers because real estate speculation can destroy the stability of existing small 
businesses.  



 

 

 Tax policy needs to change: triple net(rent plus property taxes) can become unsustainable for 
small retailers. 

 Hastings BIA opposed parking meters in their area and the City did not put them in. Local 
businesses pay taxes and maintenance on the parking lot behind London Drugs. 

 
Commercial Drive BIA: 
Carmen D' Onofrio, president of the CDBIA, spoke about their work: 

 CDBIA started in 2000, 6 years ago it expanded south from Venables to 13th. Their mandate 
is to promote local business and the social and cultural interests of the area. Commercial 
Drive is "Vancouver's most unique authentic retail high street" 

 Lance Berelowitz, Urban Forum Associates, created a vision document of what the area could 
be that is available at the CDBIA's website. 

 They partner with the Kettle on the clean Team which cleans up litter on the Drive,with the 
GWCPC on the Community Patrol,do Christmas lighting along the street,present Christmas 
and Halloween events in Grandview Park as well as their signature event, Italian Day. 

 This BIA focuses on what is most important to the merchants. They have 3 committees: 
marketing, street enhancement and safety &security. 

 They have sponsored several murals, pay for a graffiti removal service and put up hanging 
baskets 

 They work on Keep Vancouver Spectacular with Britannia students. And donate a $2,000 
scholarship to Britannia grads 

 They are working with the City and Translink to get support for decorative tree lights and 
overhead  street lighting which 82.5% of their membership is in favour of. 

 The 3 blocks around Skytrain take 60% of their budget. Currently there are 90,000 transit 
users daily. In 20 years this will double. BIA wants the Skytrain station to be integrated into the 
community and want public washrooms included but Translink is resisting this.  

 Active ground level businesses animate Commercial Drive so BIA wants building heights set 
back.  

 High rents on the Drive: biggest issue is property taxes because owners are paying property 
taxes on 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors that are zoned but don't exist. 

 BIA does not support separated bike lanes on the Drive but see cycling as a valid mode of 
transportation that should be accommodated.. They want to improve existing bike lanes and 
find parking solutions.  

 There are different views among BIA members and they are seeking common ground. 

 The BIA is interested in hearing from and working with local residents to make the community 
better.  


